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In established vineyards, node number retention at winter pruning is the first step to achieving
and maintaining vine balance. Balanced vines exhibit timely and quasi-uniform 100 percent
budburst. To understand how vine capacity and balance are expressed before flowering, mature
Sauvignon blanc vines were pruned according to a 5 [total node numbers on canes: 10, 20, 30,
40, 50] x 3 [total node numbers on spurs: 1, 2, 3] factorial design in one site, and in two other
sites according to a 5 [total node numbers on canes: 10, 20, 30, 40, 50] x 2 [total node numbers
on spurs: 1, 2] factorial design. Two spurs of one, two or three nodes each were retained on
either side of the vine. The number of canes laid down per vine was one, two, three and four
canes each of 10 nodes for the 10-, 20-, 30- and 40-node treatments, and four canes averaging
12.5 nodes for the 50-node treatment. The budburst percentage was calculated on the whole
vine, canes, and spurs. Blind nodes, count shoots, non-count shoots and double shoots were
counted and mapped along canes and spurs. Many non-count shoots were measured on
the vine head of 10-node vines (29.5 ± 3.0 shoots, p < 0.001), compared to 50-node vines
(2.8 ± 1.9 shoots, p < 0.001). 50-node vines had an overall budburst of 100 %, despite having
the highest number of blind nodes (7.6 ± 0.3 nodes, p < 0.001). These were mainly located at the
canes’ proximal sections relative to the vine head and were likely caused by correlative inhibition
and primary bud necrosis. Cane budburst provided a more accurate assessment of the vine
response to node loading than vine budburst. The number of double shoots was not associated
with the vine node load, as they appeared on both low-node and high-node vines. Three-node
spurs developed more blind nodes than one-node and two-node spurs (p < 0.001). Based on the
findings of this research, we recommend a composite metric (cane percent budburst, cane blind
node count and head shoot count) to assess vine capacity and balance between budburst and
flowering, and the practice of retaining one- or two-node spurs at cane pruning is also justified.
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INTRODUCTION
Retaining the requisite number of nodes after pruning
is one of the most cost-effective means of achieving
an equilibrium between vegetative and reproductive
growth (Greven et al., 2014; Keller and Mills, 2007;
Berkey et al., 2011). This equilibrium or balance is
necessary for sustained quality grape and wine production
(Jones et al., 2018; Trought and Bramley, 2011). Grapevines
respond to low node loads by producing more shoots than the
total number of retained nodes on canes and spurs, resulting
in a vine budburst of 100 % or higher (Huglin and Schneider,
1998; Tassie and Freeman, 1992; Winkler et al., 1974).
Retaining fewer nodes incentivises the development of more
than one primordial bud per node, resulting not only in bud
burst on all count nodes (nodes intentionally retained as future
growing points), but also, in some instances, in double-shoots
or multiple shoots arising from a single node (Keller, 2015;
Tassie and Freeman, 1992). These extra shoots are referred to
as non-count shoots. Additional non-count shoots also arise
from quiescent buds within the head of the vine, or on the
trunk (Huglin and Schneider, 1998). Conversely, retaining
excessive node numbers generally leads to fewer shoots
than the total number of retained nodes (less than 100 %
budburst) and greater numbers of blind nodes (also termed
“blind buds” in the literature). For example, a vine budburst
of 115–120 % was reported on Sauvignon blanc grapevines
cane-pruned to 24 nodes compared with 85–92 % on
72-node vines (Greven et al., 2014). Likewise, reducing
retained node number from 50 to 30 nodes increased the
budburst of Pinot Gris, Pinot Noir and Sauvignon by
approximately 5 % (Zamboni et al., 1996).
The location, distribution and proportion of blind nodes is
generally reported on frost damaged vines or on dormant
vines. Howell and Wolpert (1978) observed the presence of
blind nodes on the cane’s middle section of frost-damaged
vines in spring. Other authors have reported blind nodes
on the middle section of canes of high-node load vines
in winter (Benismail et al., 2007; Greven et al., 2014;
Tomasi et al., 2007). Blind nodes appearing at the proximal
section to the head of long canes have been ascribed to
correlative inhibition (i.e., distal nodes bursting buds and
growing faster than proximal buds to the head which remain
dormant) (Galet, 2000; Keller, 2015).
The proportion and distribution of blind nodes along canes
and spurs is especially critical for the management of canepruned vines. Blind nodes at the proximal section of fruiting
canes can drastically limit the number of candidate dormant
shoots to retain at winter cane pruning to form fruiting canes
or renewal spurs (Epee et al., 2022). As fewer dormant
shoots are available in the cane’s proximal sections, they are
selected farther away from the head leading to a suboptimal
use of the available vine space within the row and thus
reducing productivity. Blind nodes located in the middle or
distal section of the trunk of the fruiting canes may lead to
gaps in the canopy, resulting in insufficient light interception
and poor vine performance. Therefore, understanding where
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and why blind nodes occur on the vine is crucial for the longand short-term success of winter cane pruning and vineyard
productivity. Moreover, although the presence of double
shoots is usually associated with high vine vigour, which
can be induced by low node load, their numbers and location
along canes have not been investigated.
It has been observed that on cane pruned grapevines,
budburst and early shoot growth is irregular, with budburst
beginning on nodes at the most distal positions to the vine
head, resulting in vigorous and rapidly growing shoots
at distal positions compared to shoots located in the
middle or proximal positions to the head (Galet, 2000;
Keller, 2015; Tassie and Freeman, 1992). This phenomenon
– known as correlative inhibition – is frequently reported
in viticulture manuals (Galet, 2000; Jackson, 2014;
Keller, 2015). Correlative inhibition is initiated well before
dormancy when the shoot apex exerts apical dominance
over subtending axillary buds of the actively growing shoot
(Faust et al., 1997). This inhibition follows a gradient which
is carried over into winter, manifesting itself at budburst
with terminal buds breaking dormancy first and growing
faster and more vigorously than the rest (Saure, 1985).
The extent to which cane and spur nodes express correlative
inhibition immediately following winter rest when subjected
to different node numbers is unreported. The most recent
published research on Sauvignon blanc vegetative growth
and phenological response to increasing node loads focused
on the response at the scale of the whole vine, and not on
within-vine changes in growth along canes, spurs and the vine
head (Greven et al., 2014; Greven et al., 2015). Research by
Greven et al. (2014) Greven et al. (2015) was conducted on
young vines aged three years at the start of the experiment.
With more carbohydrate reserves in canes, trunk and roots,
mature vines pruned to lower node numbers may offset the
deleterious effects of correlative inhibition, resulting in more
uniform budburst and shoot growth.
Understanding the physiological changes pruning induces on
mature grapevines, such as the development and distribution
of double shoots, blind nodes and percent budburst, are
crucial for minimising within-vine shoot growth variability
and promoting adequate dormant shoot selection at
pruning, thus ensuring sustained grapevine management
and productivity. A previous study on the characterisation
of dormant shoot attributes found that changing the node
number affects the attributes of retained dormant shoots
at cane pruning (Epee et al., 2022). The objectives of this
research were therefore to examine the effects of the number
of nodes retained on canes and spurs at pre-flowering on:
(i) the budburst percentage on the whole vine, canes and
spurs, (ii) the number and distribution of double shoots,
non-count shoots and blind nodes along canes and spurs,
and (iii) early shoot growth (pre-flowering) along canes and
spurs on mature grapevines at three different sites. It was
hypothesised that: low-node vines will respond differently
to high-node vines, with the latter having a lower budburst
percentage, fewer double shoots and more blind nodes with a
distinct distribution along canes and spurs.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
1. Sites description
The research was conducted in two commercial vineyard
blocks, one in Awatere Valley, Marlborough, New Zealand
(GPS: 41°39’43.3”S, 173°59’59.9”E; masl: 140 m),
and the other in Waipara, Canterbury, New Zealand
(GPS: 43°06’17.4”S 172°42’26.1”E; masl: < 100 m). Across
all three sites, the rows and vines were selected based on
their vigour (weak vines rejected), age (replants avoided) and
health condition (disease and pest free).
Awatere Valley: Site 1 and Site 2. A detailed description
of the Awatere Valley vineyard block, including trellis
systems, grapevines genotypes, vineyard management and
prevailing weather conditions during the experiment, is
given in a previous paper (Epee et al., 2022). Briefly, the
block was established in 2008 and planted with Vitis vinifera
cv. Sauvignon blanc clone BDX316 grafted on rootstock
101-14 Mgt with rows oriented north-south 2400 mm apart
and with 1800 mm in-row vine spacing. Vines were trained
to a vertical shoot positioned (VSP) system with three canes
carrying on average 36 nodes (on average 12 nodes each)
and two spurs carrying two nodes each. The bottom and
top fruiting wires were, respectively, 1000 and 1250 mm
from the soil surface on the same vertical plane, and the
canopy was restrained to approximately 300 mm wide using
movable foliage wires. The canopy was trimmed to a height
of 2200 mm three times during the growing season from
December to February. The yearly average temperature,
GDDs (Growing Degree Days) and total annual rainfall in
2019 were 13.2 °C, 1212.4 °C and 211.4 mm and in 2020
12.9 °C, 1220.8 °C and 558.8 mm respectively (Harvest
Electronics Ltd, 2021). At the start of the experiment in
winter 2019, 75 vines were selected at the northern end of
a 350-vine row, hereafter referred to as Site 1. They had, on
average, 61.2 ± 0.04 mm trunk diameter, 29.1 ± 0.02 dormant
shoots per vine, 1137 ± 3.0 g cane weight per vine (one-yearold wood) and 1434 ± 3.6 g total pruning weight per vine
(one-year and two-year-old wood). Node load treatments
were applied on these vines in both 2019 and 2020.
In 2020, 50 new vines were selected in the middle part of
the row, hereafter referred to as Site 2. Site 2 represented
a seasonal repeat of the 2019 experiment at Site 1, which
excluded the carry-over effect of the previous year’s pruning
treatments. These vines had, on average, 62.2 ± 1.2 mm trunk
diameter, 30.4 ± 0.06 dormant shoots per vine, 1118 ± 3.7 g
cane weight per vine, and 1395 ± 4.3 g total pruning weight
per vine.
Waipara vineyard block: Site 3. A vineyard block in Waipara
was selected as Site 3 in 2020. It was established in 2006
and planted with Vitis vinifera cv Sauvignon blanc clone
BDX317 grafted onto rootstock Schwarzmann. Vines were
trained to a vertical-shoot-positioned (VSP) system with
four canes carrying on average 48 count nodes for the whole
vine (on average 12 nodes per cane) and two-node spurs on
either side of the vine trunk. Rows were oriented north-south
2400 mm apart with an in-row vine spacing of 2000 mm.
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Fruiting wires were 900 and 1250 mm from the soil surface,
and the canopy restrained to approximately 300 mm wide
using movable foliage wires. The canopy was trimmed to a
height of 2200 mm three times during the growing season
from December to February. The vines were managed
in accordance with sustainable winegrowing standards
(New Zealand Wine, 2020) and drip-irrigated when
appropriate. Yearly average temperature, GDDs and total
annual rainfall were 12.4 °C, 1265.2 °C and 527.6 mm in 2020
(Harvest Electronics Ltd, 2021). Selected vines at this site were
more vigorous than the Awatere valley sites. They had, on
average, 57.7 ± 0.04 mm trunk diameter, 32.7 ± 0.06 dormant
shoots per vine and 1369 ± 3.2 g canes weight per vine and
1740 ± 3.4 g total pruning weight per vine at the start of the
experiment in winter 2020.
2. Experimental design and measurements
2.1. Awatere Valley: Site 1 and Site 2.
In 2019 at Site 1, vines were pruned according to a 5 (cane
node load) x 3 (spur node number) factorial design. The
number of canes was set to one, two, three and four each of
10 nodes for N10 to N40 treatments, and four canes averaging
12.5 nodes for N50 treatments. Spur node number was set at
one, two and three nodes per spur (on two spurs per vine).
Each treatment was replicated five times to give a total of
75 experimental units (vines). The factorial design generated
15 total vine node load treatments (i.e., cane node load plus
spur node number) ranging from 12 to 56 nodes at Site 1
and from 14 to 56 nodes at Site 2 and Site 3, as presented in
Table S1. Cane and spur nodes were counted starting 10 mm
from the junction of the cane/spur with the perennial wood,
clearly distinguishing basal nodes from the first separate node
at position one. Budburst occurred on 22 October 2019 and
was determ ined when the first green tip was visible on over
50 % of vines. Fifteen days following budburst at growth
stage EL 9 – two to three separate leaves (Modified Eichhorn
and Lorenz grapevine growth stages (Coombe, 1995)) - the
number and node position of count shoots, blind node, double
shoots, basal shoots and flag shoots (or mal-formed shoots)
on canes, spurs and vine head were mapped and recorded.
Blind node number was obtained by counting all count nodes
that failed to burst bud. To determine where blind nodes and
double shoots occurred, each cane was divided into four cane
sections from its point of attachment on the vine head (cane
origin) to its extremity (cane tip). Part one (the proximal
section to the head – P1) contained nodes one to three, with
node one being the closest to the cane origin and head of
the vine; part two (the first middle section – P2) included
nodes four to six; part three (the second middle section –
P3) corresponded to nodes seven to nine; and finally, part
four (the distal section – P4) contained nodes 10 to 13. This
division was made to account for the differential growth
response of these cane sections (Howell and Wolpert, 1978;
Keller, 2015; Galet, 2000; Tassie and Freeman, 1992). The
vine percent budburst was calculated 15 days after the
start of budburst (on 5 November 2019) by dividing the
total number of shoots on the vine by the vine node load
(cane and spur count nodes) (Tassie and Freeman, 1992).
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Vines were then shoot-thinned to their respective node
treatments by removing all non-count shoots (i.e., shoots on
the vine head, double shoots, and basal shoots) to channel
the vine’s resources exclusively on count shoots. Cane and
spur percent budburst were obtained by dividing the total
number of shoots on canes and spurs by their respective
count nodes. The following winter, the same node treatments
were applied to the same vines as the previous winter and
the same measurements were repeated. Budburst occurred
earlier (21 September 2020) and developmental stages at
each node position on all canes and spurs of each vine were
assessed using the Modified E-L system (Coombe, 1995) on
5 October 2020.
In winter 2020 at Site 2, 50 vines were selected and pruned
for a 5 (cane node load) x 2 (spur node number) factorial
experiment, with five replicates and with the same five node
loads as at Site 1, in combination with two node numbers
for spurs (two and three node spurs). The factorial design
resulted in 10 total vine node load treatments (Table S1). The
same measurements were collected as for Site 1.
Waipara site, Site 3. Fifty vines were selected along a south/
north-oriented 550-vine row and pruned in winter 2020 with
the same node treatments as Awatere Site 2. Measurements
were the same as at the Awatere sites, except that budburst
was also monitored on four dates at regular intervals from
24 September to 8 October 2020.
3. Statistical Analyses
All measured variables (count shoots, double shoots, basal
shoots, blind nodes, growth stage and percent budburst) were
compared using the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and the
protected Fisher’s Least Significant Difference Test (LSD).
Before running ANOVA, Levene’s test was conducted to
check the homogeneity of variances and the Shapiro-Wilk
test was applied to check data were normally distributed. The
ANOVA assumptions were met for all measured variables
and the interaction between cane node load and spur node
numbers was not significant; consequently, only the main
effects were analysed. The significance for all tests was

defined at p < 0.05. Data was analysed in RStudio Version
4.0.5 (R Core Team, 2021). The following R packages were
used: dplyr (Wickham et al., 2021), ggpubr (Kassambara,
2020), agricolae (Mendiburu, 2020), Rmisc (Hope, 2013)
and Car (Fox and Weisberg, 2019).

RESULTS
1. Effect of increasing node numbers on vine,
cane and spur budburst
The vine budburst percentage significantly increased with
decreasing cane node loads and total node load across all
three sites (Table 1; Figure S1). At Site 1 in spring 2019,
all treatments had a vine budburst well above 100 %, with
N10 vines recording the highest and N50 vines the lowest
percentages (p < 0.001) (Table 1). The following spring
(2020) at Site 1, the vine budburst percentage dropped
significantly across all treatments (p < 0.001), and the trend
of vine budburst decreasing with increasing node numbers
was the same as in the previous spring (2019). The general
trend described for Site 1 of the vine budburst percentage
decreasing with increasing node numbers was similar to that
of Site 2 and Site 3 in 2020 (Table 1).
The budburst percentage on canes decreased with increasing
node numbers, being significantly high on N10 vines but low
on N50 (Table 2). The reduction in the vine budburst observed
at Site 1 between 2019 and 2020 was also reflected in the
cane budburst. Contrary to vine budburst that was always
greater than 100 % regardless of the node treatments and
sites, cane budburst was always below 100 % on N50 vines,
and in the 2020 spring none of the treatments reached 100 %
at Site 1 and Site 2 (Table 2). At Site 3, the cane budburst
was statistically similar for all node treatments. The very
high vine budburst measured on N10 vines was caused by
the great number of non-count shoots on the vine head, and
the cane budburst of around 100 % on those same N10 vines
was the result of the very small number of blind nodes that
appeared on canes, as will be discussed below.

TABLE 1. Effects of cane node load on the vine budburst percentage.
Cane node loads

Site 1
Season 2019

Site1
Season 2020

N10

262 ± 18 a|A

232 ± 15 a|B

N20

182 ± 8.2 b|A

155 ± 6.2 b|B

N30

141 ± 5.0 c|A

123 ± 5.7 c|B

N40

124 ± 4.7 cd|A

110 ± 2.7 c|B

N50

114 ± 4.2 d|A

p-value

< 0.001

Site 2
Season 2020

Site 3
Season 2020

p-value

310 ± 19 a

< 0.05

141 ± 7.2 b

152 ± 15 b

< 0.01

118 ± 4.3 bc

120 ± 9.0 bc

< 0.01

101 ± 2.5 c

120 ± 4.2 bc

< 0.01

105 ± 2.5 c|A

104 ± 1.6 c

104 ± 5.3 c

ns

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

Vine budburst percentage (%)*
211 ± 23 a

N10, N20, N30, N40, and N50 refer to total node number on vine canes (N) equal to 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 nodes respectively.
Values are mean ± standard error of the Mean of 15 vines at Site 1 and 10 vines at Site 2 and 3. Means sharing the same lowercase
letter in a column (cane node load comparison) or the same uppercase letter in a row (2019 and 2020 seasons comparison at Site 1)
are not significantly different (Fisher’s protected LSD test, p ≤ 0.05).
* The vine budburst percentage was calculated by dividing the total number of buds that burst on all vine parts (cane, spur, head and
trunk) by the total number of count nodes on canes and spurs.
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TABLE 2. Effects of cane node load and spur node number on cane and spur percentage budburst.

Cane node loads

Site 1
Season 2019

Site 1
Season 2020

Site 2
Season 2020

Site 3
Season 2020

p-value

90 ± 2.7 a

107 ± 5.1 a

< 0.05

Cane budburst percentage (%)

*

N10

119 ± 1.0 a|A

96 ± 1.8 a|B

N20

106 ± 4.0 ab|A

94 ± 2.1 ab|B

87 ± 3 ab

108 ± 3.3 a

< 0.01

N30

98 ± 4.0 bc|A

90 ± 2.2 bc|B

86 ± 0.8 ab

106 ± 2.2 a

< 0.01

N40

95 ± 3.0 bc|A

87 ± 1.7 c|B

86 ± 0.8 ab

105 ± 1.7 a

< 0.01

N50

90 ± 2.0 c|A

86 ± 1.5 c|A

81 ± 1.8 b

98.6 ± 2.2 a

ns

p-value

< 0.01

< 0.001

< 0.05

ns

Spur node number

Spur budburst percentage ( %)

S1

224 ± 12 a|A

200 ± 14 a|B

-

S2

130 ± 10 b|A

113 ± 3.5 b|B

S3

108 ± 6 b|A

102 ± 2.7 b|B

p-value

< 0.001

< 0.001

#

-

< 0.01

109 ± 3.6 a

128 ± 6.5 a

< 0.01

105 ± 2.5 a

87.9 ± 6.6 b

< 0.05

ns

< 0.001

N10, N20, N30, N40, and N50 refer to total node number on vine canes (N) equal to 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 nodes respectively
and S1 = spurs with one node, S2 = spurs with 2 nodes, S3= spurs with 3 nodes. For cane node load treatments, values are
mean ± standard error of the Mean of 15 vines at Site 1 and 10 vines at Site 2 and 3. For Spur node number treatments, values are
mean ± standard error of the Mean of 25 vines at all three sites. Means sharing the same lowercase letter in a column (cane node
loads or spur node load comparison) or the same uppercase letter in a row (2019 and 2020 seasons comparison at Site 1) are not
significantly different (Fisher’s protected LSD test, p ≤ 0.05).
* The cane budburst percentage was calculated by dividing the total number of buds that burst on the canes by their count nodes. # The
spur budburst percentage was calculated by dividing the total number of buds that burst on spurs by their count nodes.

TABLE 3. Percentage budburst on canes and spurs measured at Site 3 on four dates at regular intervals.
Cane node loads

24 Sept. 2020

28 Sept. 2020

2 Oct. 2020

8 Oct. 2020

Cane budburst percentage (%)*

N10

5.0 ± 3.4 a

33.3 ± 5.7 a

78.8 ± 4.7 a

107 ± 5.1 a

N20

2.5 ± 2.5 a

37.1 ± 4.1 a

74.2 ± 5.4 a

108 ± 3.3 a

N30

6.0 ± 2.2 a

38.4 ± 3.8 a

79.8 ± 3.7 a

106 ± 2.2 a

N40

3.2 ± 1.7 a

38.6 ± 4.0 a

75.0 ± 2.1 a

105 ± 1.7 a

N50

2.2 ± 0.8 a

32.1 ± 4.1 a

69.7 ± 3.9 a

98.6 ± 2.2 a

p-value

ns

ns

ns

ns

Spur node numbers

Spur budburst percentage ( %)

#

S2

10 ± 3.5 a

44 ± 6.1 a

89 ± 2.9 a

128 ± 6.5 a

S3

8.6 ± 3.3 a

48 ± 5.2 a

78 ± 3.4 b

87.9 ± 6.6 b

p-value

ns

ns

< 0.05

< 0.001

N10, N20, N30, N40, and N50 refer to total node number on vine canes equals 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 nodes respectively and
S2 = spurs with 2 nodes, S3= spurs with 3 nodes. For cane node load treatments, values are mean ± standard error of the Mean of 15
vines at Site 1 and 10 vines at Site 2 and 3. For Spur node number treatments, values are mean ± standard error of the Mean of 25
vines at all three sites. Means sharing the same letter in a column are not significantly different (Fisher’s protected LSD test, p ≤ 0.05).
* The cane budburst percentage was calculated by dividing the total number of buds that burst on the canes by their count nodes. # The
spur budburst percentage was calculated by dividing the total number of buds that burst on spurs by their count nodes.

The budburst on spurs also increased with decreasing spur
node numbers and always exceeded 100 %, except at Site
3 for three-node spurs (Table 2). At Site 1 for instance,
one-node spurs had the highest percentage (224 ± 12 %)
and three-node spurs the lowest (108 ± 6 %) (p < 0.001;
Table 2). As with the vine budburst, the budburst on spurs
dropped significantly in 2020 across all three spur treatments
OENO One | By the International Viticulture and Enology Society

(p < 0.01). The very high budburst observed on one-node
spurs was caused by non-count shoots on spur basal nodes.
At Site 3, all node treatments were not significantly different
in their cane budburst percentage for all four dates (p > 0.05)
(Table 3). However, two-node spurs had a greater budburst
percentage than three-node spurs on date 3 (2 Oct.) and date
4 (8 Oct.) (p < 0.001; Table 3).
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TABLE 4. Cane node load and site effect on blind nodes, double shoots and shoots on the vine head.
Site 1
Season 2019

Cane node loads

Site 1
Season 2020

Site 2
Season 2020

Site 3
Season 2020

p-value

Average number of cane blind nodes per vine
N10

1.0 ± 0.2 d|A

1.1 ± 0.2 d|A

0.9 ± 0.2 d

1.0 ± 0.2 c

ns

N20

2.0 ± 0.3 cd|A

1.8 ± 0.3 d|A

2.4 ± 0.6 c

2.0 ± 0.4 c

ns

N30

2.6 ± 0.3 bc|B

3.6 ± 0.5 c|A

4.2 ± 0.2 b

2.3 ± 0.5 c

< 0.05

N40

3.4 ± 0.4 b|B

5.5 ± 0.5 b|A

7.2 ± 0.7 a

4.5 ± 0.5 b

< 0.01
< 0.05

N50

6.6 ± 0.6 a|B

7.6 ± 0.3 a|A

7.6 ± 0.3 a

6.3 ± 0.6 a

p-value

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

N10

0.6 ± 0.3 b|A

0.7 ± 0.2 a|A

0.0 ± 0.0 b

0.8 ± 0.5 b

ns

N20

1.1 ± 0.4 ab|A

0.7 ± 0.3 a|A

0.0 ± 0.0 b

1.7 ± 0.7 ab

ns

N30

1.4 ± 0.3 a|AB

0.7 ± 0.3 a|BC

0.4 ± 0.1 b

2.1 ± 0.5 ab

< 0.05

N40

1.7 ± 0.6 a|AB

0.7 ± 0.2 a|B

0.5 ± 0.2 b

2.5 ± 0.6 ab

< 0.05
ns

Average number of cane double shoots per vine

N50

1.7 ± 0.5 a|A

0.9 ± 0.2 a|A

1.1 ± 0.3 a

2.6 ± 0.7 ab

p-value

< 0.05

ns

< 0.01

< 0.05

N10

13.5 ± 1.7 a|B

17.8 ± 1.8 a|B

16.8 ± 3.2 a

29.5 ± 3.0 a

ns

N20

13.8 ± 1.5 ab|A

14.1 ± 1.7 a|A

12.5 ± 1.8 ab

11.3 ± 3.5 b

ns

N30

10.6 ± 1.1 abc|A

10.0 ± 1.2 b|A

10.5 ± 1.4 b

6.1 ± 3.1 bc

ns

N40

9.3 ± 1.6 bc|A

8.8 ± 0.7 b|A

7.3 ± 1.1 b

6.8 ± 1.8 bc

ns

N50

9.1 ± 1.2 b|B

8.1 ± 0.8 b|B

9.4 ± 0.9 b

2.8 ± 1.9 c

ns

p-value

< 0.05

< 0.001

< 0.01

< 0.001

Average number of shoots per vine head

N10, N20, N30, N40, and N50 refer to total node number on vine canes (N) equal to 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 nodes respectively.
Values are mean ± Standard Error of the Mean of 15 vines at Site 1 and 10 vines at Site 2 and 3. Means sharing the same lower
case letter in a column (cane node loads comparison) or the same upper case letter in a row (seasons and sites comparison) are not
significantly different (Fisher’s protected LSD test, p ≤ 0.05).

When the total vine node load was considered, the trends
observed on the vine budburst and cane budburst percentage
were confirmed, with V12 to V16 vines having the highest
percentages and V52 to V56 the lowest (Figure S1 and S2).
2. Number and distribution of blind nodes,
double shoots and head shoots
The average number of blind nodes at all three sites increased
with increasing cane node loads (p < 0.001; Table 4;
Figure S3 and Figure S4). In 2019 at Site 1 for instance, the
number of blind nodes rose from 1.0 ± 0.2 on N10 vines to
6.6 ± 0.6 on N50 vines (p < 0.001), and this rising trend
was maintained the following season across all three sites.
Interestingly, despite having the highest number of blind
nodes, N50 vines also achieved a vine budburst greater
than 100 % (Table 1), because these vines also produced
a reasonable number of non-count shoots on the vine head
(Table 4). These head shoots, together with some double
shoots on canes, compensated for the blind nodes, resulting
in a high vine budburst percentage. For cane budburst,
however, non-count shoots (mainly from double shoots)
were not able to compensate for the blind nodes, and as a
result the cane budburst was always below 100 % on N50
vines (Table 2 and Table 4).
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At Site 1, between the 2019 and 2020 seasons, the average
number of blind nodes per vine rose significantly for N30,
N40 and N50 vines (from 2.6 ± 0.3, 3.4 ± 0.4 and 6.6 ± 0.6
up to 3.6 ± 0.5, 5.5 ± 0.5 and 7.6 ± 0.3 respectively). This
increase in the number of blind nodes explains why the
vine budburst and cane budburst decreased for these vines,
given that their average number of head shoots and double
shoots remained fairly stable over the same period (Table
4). Blind nodes were present on all four cane parts but with
greater numbers at proximal parts and the least at distal parts
regardless of sites, seasons and node loads (Figure 1). The
middle sections had similar, intermediate numbers of blind
nodes.
In spring 2019 at Site 1, double shoots were more frequent
on high-node vines (N40 and N50; 1.7 ± 0.5 and 1.7 ± 0.6
double shoots respectively) than on low-node vines (N10;
0.6 ± 0.3 double shoots, p < 0.05) (Table 4; Figure S5 and
S6). In contrast, the average number of shoots on the vine
head was the highest on low-node vines (N10 and N20;
13.5 ± 1.7 and 13.8 ± 1.5 respectively) and the lowest on
high-node vines (N50, 9.1 ± 1.2) (Table 4; Figures S7 and
S8). This high number of head shoots also explains the higher
budburst percentage of low-node vines, despite them having
fewer double shoots.
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FIGURE 1. Blind nodes distribution along canes at Site 1 in the 2019 and 2020 season (a), Site 2 in the 2020
season (b), and Site 3 in the 2020 season (c).
N10, N20, N30, N40, and N50 refer to total node number on vine canes (N) equal to 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 nodes respectively
and p1, p2, p3 and p4 to the cane’s Proximal, First middle, Second middle and Distal parts relative to the head of the vine. Points and
bars represent mean ± standard error of the mean of 15 vines for Site 1 and 10 vines for Site 2 and Site 3. Means sharing the same
letter across cane sections over one season are not significantly different (Fisher’s protected LSD test, p ≤ 0.05).

In the spring of 2020, all vines had statistically the same
number of double shoots (p > 0.05). However, the pattern
of shoots on the vine head remained the same, with lownode vines growing more shoots on the head than high-node
vines (p < 0.001). At Site 2, the number of double shoots
was also higher on 50-node vines compared with the other
node load treatments (p < 0.01; Table 4). At Site 3, apart
from 10-node vines which grew the lowest number of double
shoots (0.8 ± 0.5), all the other node load treatments had
OENO One | By the International Viticulture and Enology Society

a statistically similar number of double shoots (Table 4).
However, the trend noted at Site 1 in 2019 and Site 2 in
2020 was the same at Site 3, with 50-node vines having
more double shoots than 10-node vines. Unlike blind nodes
that followed a distinct distribution along canes, there was
no clear pattern in the distribution of double shoots along
canes, as they tended to occur at all positions along the canes
(Figure S9).
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FIGURE 2. Effects of spur node number on the number of spur blind nodes and their distribution along spur at
Site 1 (a), Site 2 (b), and Site 3 (c) over two growing seasons 2019 and 2020.
S1 = spurs with one node, S2 = spurs with 2 nodes, S3 = spurs with 3 nodes and 1, 2 and 3 to spur node positions from proximal to
distal. Points and bars represent mean ± Standard error of the mean with n = 25 vines per treatment for Site 1 and n = 10 vines per
spur node treatment for Site 2 and 3. Means sharing the same letter across node positions over one season are not significantly different
(Fisher’s protected LSD test, p ≤ 0.05).

TABLE 5. Effects of Spur node number on spur blind nodes and spur basal shoots.
Spur node numbers

Site 1
Season 2019

Site 1
Season 2020

Site 2
Season 2020

Site 3
Season 2020

S1

0.12 ± 0.001 b

0.25 ± 0.001 b

-

-

S2

0.35 ± 0.001 b

0.85 ± 0.001 a

0.10 ± 0.001 b

0.12 ± 0.001 b

S3

1.0 ± 0.1 a

0.88 ± 0.1 a

0.84 ± 0.1 a

1.04 ± 0.2 a

p-value

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

S1

2.2 ± 0.1 a

1.8 ± 0.2 a

-

-

S2

1.2 ± 0.3 b

0.5 ± 0.1 b

0.4 ± 0.1 a

1.1 ± 0.2 a

S3

0.5 ± 0.1 c

0.1 ± 0.001 c

0.2 ± 0.1 a

0.2 ± 0.1 b

p-value

< 0.001

< 0.001

ns

< 0.001

Average number of spur blind nodes

Average number of spur basal shoots

S1 = spurs with one node, S2 = spurs with 2 nodes, S3 = spurs with 3 nodes. Values represent mean ± Standard error of the Mean of
25 vines at all three sites. Means sharing the same letter in a column are not significantly different (Fisher’s protected LSD test, p ≤ 0.05).
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At all three sites, there were greater numbers of blind
nodes on three-node spurs than on two- and one-node spurs
(Figure 2; Table 5). At Site 1 in both 2019 and 2020, oneand two-node spurs had similar but fewer blind nodes than
three-node spurs (p < 0.001) and at Sites 2 and 3, three-node
spurs had more blind node than two-node spurs (p < 0.001).
As with Site 1, at Sites 2 and 3, three-node spurs also had
more blind nodes than two-node spurs (p < 0.001; Table 5).

These blind nodes explain why the budburst of three-node
spurs was generally lower compared with one-node spurs
(Table 2). However, the basal shoots compensated for these
blind nodes so that the budburst was generally around 100 %
(Table 2 and Table 5). At Site 3, the budburst on three-node
spurs was always below 100 %, because there were not only
more blind nodes but also fewer basal shoots to offset them.

FIGURE 3. Leaf appearance along canes on 5 October 2020 at Site 1 (a) and Site 2 (b).
N10, N20, N30, N40, and N50 refer to the total node load on vine’s canes being equal to 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 nodes
respectively. Points represent mean ± standard error of the mean with n = 15 vines at Site 1 and n = 10 vines at Site 2. Means sharing
the same letter are not significantly different (Fisher’s protected LSD test, p ≤ 0.05).

FIGURE 4. Leaf appearance along canes on four dates: 24 and 28 September and 3 and 8 October 2020 at Site 3.
N10, N20, N30, N40, and N50 refer to the total node load on vine canes being equal to 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 nodes respectively.
Points represent mean ± standard error of the mean with n = 10 vines for each cane node treatment. For a given date means sharing
the same letter are not significantly different (Fisher’s protected LSD test, p ≤ 0.05).
OENO One | By the International Viticulture and Enology Society
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3. Shoot developmental stages of canes and
spurs
The average leaf appearance on shoots on 5 October 2020
at Site 1 was statistically similar on all vine node loads,
except on 10-node vines, which were one EL unit behind
compared to the other vines (p < 0.01; Table S2). At Site
2 and Site 3, there were no differences among all five cane
node loads (Table S2). At Site 3, where leaf appearance was
monitored from 24 September to 8 October 2020, there were
no differences in the number of leaves per shoot among node
loads over that period (Figure S10a).
The average leaf appearance on spurs at Site 1 was
significantly more advanced on one-node and two-node
spurs compared with three-node spurs (p < 0.01), but at
Site 2, there was no significant difference between two-node
and three-node spurs (Table S2). Similarly, at Site 3, there
was no significant difference between two-node and threenode spurs from 24 to 28 September 2020 (Figure S2 b).

However, from 3 October 2020 (Site 3), two-node spurs were
growing faster than three-node spurs and by 8 October they
were respectively at EL 7 and EL 6. (Figure S10 b; Table S2).
At Site 1 and Site 2, and regardless of cane node loads, shoots
at the distal cane section (last nodes of the cane or terminal
nodes) were at a more advanced leaf appearance stage than
shoots at the proximal and middle cane sections (p < 0.01;
Figure 3 a, b). Even at Site 3, the difference in leaf appearance
stage between proximal and distal shoots was significant
from 24 September to 8 October 2020 (p < 0.01; Figure 4).
As with the canes, the number of leaves at Site 1 and Site 2 was
significantly higher on spur terminal shoots (node position 2
for two-node spurs and node position 3 for three-node spurs)
than on proximal shoots (spur node position 1) (Figure 5 a, b).
At Site 3, from 24 September 2020 to 8 October 2020,
terminal shoots were significantly more advanced in the
EL stages than proximal shoots for both spur node numbers
(p < 0.01) (Figure 5 c).

FIGURE 5. Leaf appearance along spurs on 5 October 2020 at Site 1 (a) and Site 2 (b), and on four dates: 24 and
28 September and 3 and 8 October 2020 at Site 3 (c).
S1 = spurs with one node, S2 = spurs with 2 nodes, S3 = spurs with 3 nodes and 1, 2 and 3 mean spur node positions from proximal
to distal. Points and bars represent mean ± standard error of the mean with n = 25 vines per treatment for Site 1 and n = 10 vines
per spur node treatment for Site 2 and 3. For a given date means sharing the same letter are not significantly different (Fisher’s protected
LSD test, p ≤ 0.05).
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DISCUSSION
1. Budburst percentage and vine capacity
A vine budburst percentage at or around 100 % is often an
indication that a vine has been pruned to its capacity, with
higher values suggesting that the vine had potential to support
more growth, and lower values the opposite scenario (i.e.,
potential to support less growth) (Huglin and Schneider, 1998;
Tassie and Freeman, 1992; Winkler et al., 1974). Although
all vines had a vine budburst greater than 100 %, the very
high budburst percentage of 10-node vines (> 200 %) was
a clear indication that they were pruned to well below their
capacity, and thus could carry more count nodes and count
shoots (Table 1). Fifty-node vines also had a vine budburst
percentage greater than 100 %, yet these vines showed
additional signs of having been pruned above their capacity,
such as more blind nodes and a low cane budburst percentage
(Table 4). Interestingly, the cane budburst of high-node vines
was well below 100 %, indicating that some retained nodes
failed to break dormancy, whereas on low-node vines the
cane percent budburst was around 100 %, indicating fewer
to no blind node (Table 2 and Table 4). An in-depth analysis
of published data confirms this conclusion. For instance,
Kurtural et al. (2006) have published data showing that the
vine budburst percentage on 20-, 30- and 45-node vines was
always above 100 %, whereas their cane budburst percentage
was 115 %, 93 % and 84 % respectively, pointing to the fact
that cane budburst better reflects the number of count nodes
that burst bud than vine budburst percentage. Since noncount shoots, which usually appear on the vine head and on
spur basal nodes, can easily offset the number of blind nodes,
measuring solely vine budburst percentage may provide an
incomplete picture of the vine capacity and balance at the
beginning of the growing season. Thus, a composite metric
that includes vine budburst percentage and blind node count
could be recommended to give a better picture of the vine
capacity and balance at budburst.
Previous literature reports that the higher budburst percentage
observed on severely pruned vines is caused by double
shoots and latent buds bursting, producing water shoots and
suckers (Coombe and Dry, 2001; Galet, 2000; Huglin and
Schneider, 1998; Keller, 2015; Winkler et al., 1974). The
relative contribution of these different shoots (double shoots,
head shoots, trunk shoots, cane basal shoots and spur basal
shoots) to the high budburst percentage of severely pruned
vines was previously unknown. This study has characterised
this positional growth with low-node vines, regardless of
sites and seasons, as having more shoots on the vine head
than on any other parts (Table 4). Although some double
shoots (on average less than one per vine) and some basal
shoots (no more than two per vine) developed, the main
contributor to the high percent budburst on low-node vines
was shoots on the vine head. The head of mature vines
contains many latent buds, mainly originating from basal
nodes of dormant shoots pruned in previous winters. Latent
buds may break dormancy whenever the vine’s carbohydrate
reserves enable it to support more growth than retained nodes
OENO One | By the International Viticulture and Enology Society

(Bennett et al., 2005; Coombe and Dry, 2001; Keller, 2015;
Winkler et al., 1974). However, latent buds located on the
head of low-node vines appeared to burst bud more readily
than the secondary, tertiary buds of the compound bud inside
count nodes, and the latent buds located elsewhere on the
vine (trunk, canes and spurs basal buds). These results negate
previously reported suggestions of grapevines responding
to severe pruning by producing more double shoots
(Keller, 2015; Tassie and Freeman, 1992).
The dormancy of the secondary and tertiary bud of the
compound bud is controlled not by vine vigour (higher
carbohydrate reserves induced by low node numbers or severe
pruning) but rather by chilling duration and phytohormones,
such as Abscisic Acid (Düring and Bachmann, 1975;
Field et al., 2021; Vergara et al., 2017). When the chilling
duration of Sauvignon blanc was increased (by up to
414 days in controlled growth chambers), all three buds of
the compound bud broke dormancy while the concentration
of Abscisic Acid declined, resulting in double and triple
shoots (Field et al., 2021). It was not possible to ascribe with
certainty the presence of the few double shoots observed
in this study to chilling temperature duration or Abscisic
acid concentrations, as these variables were not measured.
However, since the number of double shoots tended to be
slightly higher on high node vines, this could suggest that
high concentrations of carbohydrate reserves (induced by
low node number) and the development of double shoots
might not be highly interrelated.
2. Blind nodes and correlative inhibition
Blind nodes were conspicuous on high node vines and
were mainly located at the cane proximal part to the vine
head (Table 4, Figure 1). A blind node contains one or more
buds that failed to burst, either because they developed
inside the canopy under shaded conditions or because
the vine lacked sufficient carbohydrates to stimulate
growth (Bennett et al., 2005; Jackson, 1997; Perez and
Kliewer, 1990). Some authors have observed that blind
nodes are mainly located in the middle section of the cane
of dormant grapevines in winter (Benismail et al., 2007;
Greven et al., 2014; Tomasi et al., 2007). In the present study,
blind nodes appeared in the mid-cane section, but not as
many as in the proximal section. This may have been caused
by shoots in the mid-cane section failing to develop properly,
resulting in small shoots which ultimately die forming blind
nodes. Such blind nodes usually form later in the season.
Although some malformed shoots developed (flag shoots) on
some nodes, these were not considered to be blind nodes as
long as the malformed shoots were still alive and actively
growing. Therefore, blind nodes appearing earlier in the
growing season as a result of high node loading follow a
different distribution pattern to blind nodes forming later in
the season, which result from premature growth termination.
The formation of blind nodes at the proximal part to the
head of fruiting canes of high-node vines can be caused
by correlative inhibition. Correlative inhibition and apical
dominance are two intimately connected phenomena.
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Correlative inhibition is expressed in spring when distal
nodes break dormancy first and grow more vigorous
shoots than middle and proximal nodes (Galet, 2000;
Keller, 2015; Tassie and Freeman, 1992), whereas apical
dominance takes place the preceding summer during active
shoot growth (Faust et al., 1997; Domagalska and Leyser,
2011; Thimann et al., 1934). Correlative inhibition is
initiated when the shoot apex exerts apical dominance over
subtending axillary buds through the production of auxin
(indole-3-acetic acid), which is transported down the stem
keeping them dormant (Faust et al., 1997; Domagalska and
Leyser, 2011; Thimann et al., 1934). This dominance follows
a gradient – usually stronger on lower buds and weaker on
upper buds (near the shoot apex or terminal buds) – which
is carried over into winter, manifesting itself at budburst
with terminal buds (located in the distal section of the head
of the fruiting cane) and requiring less chilling to break
dormancy (Saure, 1985). Although it is accepted that both
apical dominance and correlative inhibition are controlled
mainly by growth substances (auxins), Champagnat (1989)
argued that competition for nutrients also plays a part. With
terminal buds breaking dormancy earlier they start acting
as strong sinks for water, nutrients, and growth regulators
(Guern and Usciati, 1976; Mcloughlin et al., 2011), at the
expense of proximal buds, preventing them from bursting
bud or developing properly.
The effect of node loading in the expression of correlative
inhibition on New Zealand Sauvignon blanc grapevines had
not been considered before. The most recently published
research on Sauvignon blanc response to increasing node loads
focused on long-term response at the scale of the whole vine;
it reported the presence of blind nodes in the middle section of
canes, but did not address the within-vine changes in growth
along canes, spurs and the vine head (Greven et al., 2014;
Greven et al., 2015). Our results showed that increasing node
load can exacerbate the effects of correlative inhibition from
the first season of node treatment, resulting in an increased
number of blind nodes in the proximal portion of the fruiting
cane. In spring, carbohydrates tend to be transported in
priority towards stronger sinks, such as the more actively
growing distal shoots, to the detriment of weaker sinks (i.e.,
the proximal buds), thus preventing them from bursting
bud (Collins et al., 2006; Vaillant-Gaveau et al., 2011;
Zapata et al., 2004). Reducing the node load (10- to 20-node
vines), on the other hand, mitigated the effect of correlative
inhibition by allowing nearly all buds to burst, as there
was relatively less competition for nutrients. However, this
reduced competition did not eliminate the irregularity of
shoot growth along the cane (Figure 3), which increased in
magnitude as the season progressed (Figure 4). Correlative
inhibition was also present on three-node spurs with more
blind nodes appearing at the first node position (Figure 2).
This agrees with the findings of Mcloughlin et al. (2011): on
mechanically pruned Cabernet sauvignon, the first node of
three-node spurs remained dormant, whereas one-node and
two-node spurs burst buds at all node positions.
Between 2019 and 2020 (Site 1), the number of blind nodes
rose significantly on high node vines possibly due to the
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conjunction of correlative inhibition and bud necrosis.
Bud necrosis is a physiological disorder characterised
by the abortion and death of buds developing inside a
compound bud within each node (Lavee et al., 1981;
Wolf and Warren, 1995). Various stresses, such as canopy
shading, excessive shoot vigour, high gibberellin levels
and low carbohydrates, have been associated with bud
necrosis (Dry and Coombe, 1994; May, 1961; Perez and
Kliewer, 1990; Vasudevan et al., 1998; Ziv et al., 1981).
Although carbohydrate reserves and bud viability assessment
were not conducted, it could be hypothesised that source
restriction (low overwintering carbohydrate reserves and leaf
area) contributed to the increased number of blind nodes at Site
1 in the second spring. Since carbohydrates (stored and from
leaf photosynthesis) tend to be transported to stronger sinks
(such as the actively developing shoot apex, grape bunches
and roots) to the detriment of weaker sinks, such as developing
shoot primordia (Bennett et al., 2005; Collins et al., 2006;
Vaillant-Gaveau et al., 2011; Zapata et al., 2004), it is possible
that primordial shoot formation was impaired, resulting in
bud abortion the following spring with more blind nodes at
budburst.
The location of blind nodes at the proximal section to the
head of fruiting canes could have serious consequences for
the management of cane-pruned vines. At winter pruning,
the dormant shoots that form fruiting canes and renewal
spurs are selected from the shoots located near or on the vine
head (Epee et al., 2022). In a four-cane pruning system, the
appearance of blind nodes in the cane’s proximal section may
drastically limit the options available when choosing which
fruiting canes to lay, as well as renewal spurs. This situation
can be further compounded, if very few shoots of adequate
vigour are present on the head, as was the case on highnode vines in the present study (Table 4). This may lead to
suboptimal selections of retained dormant shoots. When they
occur on the first node of spurs, blind nodes may contribute
over time to an outward growth of the head. Therefore, setting
the right node number on canes and spurs not only ensures
optimal budburst and shoot growth but also contributes to a
better dormant shoot selection at pruning, and controls vine
shape and size.
Increasing cane node load had little or no effect on the start
of budburst and its progression over the first two weeks
following budburst (Figure S10 a; Table 3). This result
confirms similar observations reported on young vines by
Greven et al. (2015). Despite a potentially higher source/
sink ratio, low-node vines broke dormancy and went through
their early developmental stages as fast as high-node vines;
this suggests that the timing of budburst and leaf appearance
rates in the first two weeks post-budburst are independent
of source (stored carbohydrate reserves in permanent vine’s
parts) and sink size (number of buds retained). Instead, the
timing of budburst is dependent on a conjunction of other
factors, such as soil temperature, moisture, rootstock and bud
temperature (Currle et al., 1983; Eltom et al., 2017; Keller
and Tarara, 2010; Moncur et al., 1989; Oliveira, 1998).
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When comparing individual nodes on canes and spurs, there
were strong differences in leaf appearance stages among node
positions, with distal buds bursting earlier and developing
faster than buds in proximal node positions (Figure 3 and
Figure 5). As already discussed, this was caused by correlative
inhibition. The consequences of correlative inhibition are
non-uniform budburst and shoot growth along the cane.
The variability observed in shoot growth became more
pronounced over time regardless of node loading. Thus, even
appropriate node loading cannot offset the negative effects
of correlative inhibition on cane-pruned vines. Therefore,
existing methods, such as cane cracking, bending/arching
or the application of hydrogen cyanimide could be used to
control correlative inhibition (Huglin and Schneider, 1998;
Iland et al., 2011; Jackson, 2014).

CONCLUSION
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